UGHE'S ONE HEALTH PHOTO CHALLENGE

Highlighting the need for integrated health solutions that involve people, animals, and the environment.

Starting
17th November, 3PM

Aligning with this year's One Health Day, UGHE will host a global, cross-disciplinary event for students, to inspire a holistic understanding of the principles of One Health, learn about One Health core concepts, and take part in UGHE's One Health Photo Challenge.
The One Health Photo Challenge Aims To:

- Introduce One Health core concepts
- Encourage thought about current health issues through a One Health lens
- Facilitate peer-to-peer learning between disciplines and countries
- Increase One Health passion amongst youth.

“One Health considers the integrative effort of multiple disciplines working locally, nationally and globally to achieve optimal health for animals, the environment and humans.”

--- Dr. Phaedra Henley, Director, UGHE Centre for One Health

What Does The Photo Challenge Involve?

Participants are invited to initial virtual event hosted by UGHE One Health Faculty where they learn about One Health core concepts, and the Photo Challenge. After the session, students will work in groups to tackle a provocative One Health conundrum, and answer the question using a single photograph and caption.

Students will have four weeks to select a problem, capture the image, and develop a short presentation outlining the problem and possible solutions. A prize will be awarded to the best photo & presentation, with the winning team featured across UGHE media.

Open to Undergraduate students. For those interested in participating in UGHE’s One Health Photo Challenge, please contact: cuwase@ughe.org